INDRAPRASTHA POWER GENERATION COMPANY LTD.
&
DELHI TRANSSCO LIMITED

No: DIR (T)/F-2 (D)/ 89

Dated: 3rd June, 2012

OFFICE ORDER

In continuation to Circular No. F.DTL/1041/PRO/2012-13/146 dated 26.6.2012 and as discussed in the meeting of Management Committee, held on 29.6.2012, the Purchase, Finance and Budgeting Committee is reconstituted as under:

1. Sh. Ved Mitra, G.M. (Stores), DTL - Chairman
2. Sh. D.N. Sondhi, DGM (F-II), DTL - Member
3. Sh. S.N. Basu, DGM (C&M)-IPGCL - Member
4. Sh. Vasu Dev, Manager (HR)-DTL - Member
5. Sh. J.S. Sudan, Manager (F)-IPGCL - Member
6. Sh. Manoj Tripathi, AM (C&M)-IPGCL - Member
7. Sh. S.C. Meena, AM (F)-DTL - Member
8. Sh. Amit Singh, AM (Contract) – DTL - Member

Apart from the activities assigned in the earlier order, the Committee will also procure all the things such as; trophies, mementos, flowers, bouquets, back drops, banners, printing of certificates etc.

(PRANAB KR. RAY)
DIRECTOR (TECH.)

Copies to:
1. OSD to CMD
2. MD-IPGCL
3. Director (F)/Director (HR)/Director (O)-IPGCL/DTL
4. All GMs –IPGCL / DTL
5. CMOs / Company Secretaries IPGCL / DTL
6. All AGMs-IPGCL
7. All concerned
8. IPGCL/DTL Website / Manager (IT)/ERP concerned for uploading